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Travel Guides  
―I am a part of all that I have seen."–TENNYSON. 

 

Whether you are looking at colleges, visiting far-flung friends 
and family, or just broadening your horizons on vacation, you 
will at some point want to travel to a distant location -- without 
your parents.  

"How to Convince Your Parents to Go Somewhere Far Away Without Them." WikiHow. Web. 11 Sept. 2015. 

 
Reference Collection 

R 297 A385c    Cultural atlas of Islam       
R 909.04 D361a   Atlas of the Jewish world       
R 914.2 A939t  Treasures of Britain and treasures of Ireland.       
R 915.4 R931h   A handbook for travelers in India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka (Ceylon)       
R 917.3 D727d   Double Eagle guide to western state parks.       
R 917.302 D118a   Natural wonders of America,       
R 917.304 C794a   America's national historic trails       
R 944 A676c    Cultural atlas of France       
R 946 V773c    Cultural atlas of Spain and Portugal       
R 947 M659c    Cultural atlas of Russia and the Soviet Union       
R 951 B658c   Cultural atlas of China       
R 952 C687c   Cultural atlas of Japan       
R 954 J67c    Cultural atlas of India: India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh & Sri Lanka       
R 960 M982c    Cultural atlas of Africa       
R 990 N695c    Cultural atlas of Australia, New Zealand, and the South Pacific       
 

Select Databases 

America the 
Beautiful 

 

America the Beautiful -- This online database for state research reports is precise and easy to 
use, with options that allow for both narrowly focused and comprehensive searches. Over 1,400 
colorful, easy-to-read, highly interactive articles with over 2,300 of the most useful Web links—
complete with summaries—in just one click. 

Britannica 
ImageQuest 

Britannica ImageQuest brings classroom activities to life with nearly 3 million rights-cleared 
images from more than 50 of the best collections in the world. The Bridgeman Art Gallery, Dorling 
Kindersley Images, Getty Images, the National Portrait Gallery of London, the National Geographic 
Society, and other leading names have joined with Britannica to provide the best and broadest 
collection of proprietary educational imagery. 

CountryWatch.org 
 

CountryWatch.org -- provides critical country-specific intelligence and data. Key publications include:  

 CountryReviews, contains: demographic, political, economic, business, cultural and environmental 
information  

 CountryWire, contains: daily news coverage for every country in the world and a significant news 
archive made up of the compendium of regional news carriers 

CQ Researcher 
CQ Researcher explores a single "hot" issue in the news in depth each week. Topics range from social 
and teen issues to environment, health, education and science and technology. Available also in print in 
the bound periodical collection. 

Encyclopedia 
Americana 

A standard in school, academic, and public libraries, the Encyclopedia Americana is easy to 
search online. This database helps middle- to upper-grade students find a wealth of information to 
assist with homework and research projects. 

Encyclopædia 
Britannica School 

Edition 

Encyclopædia Britannica Online School Edition provides access to three databases: -- 
Encyclopædia Britannica for high school students and up, -- Comptons by Britannica for middle 
school students and up and -- Britannica Elementary for elementary students and up. 

Facts On File World 
News Digest 

World News Digest brings together the archival record of domestic and international news, 
unrivaled for its depth, breadth, and accuracy, covers all major political, social, and economic 
events since November 1940. World News Digest is updated twice weekly and includes a 
searchable hourly newsfeed. 

Issues & 
Controversies 

Issues and Controversies helps researchers understand today’s crucial issues by exploring hot 
topics in politics, government, business, education, and popular culture. 

http://go.grolier.com/
http://go.grolier.com/
http://quest.eb.com/
http://quest.eb.com/
http://www.countrywatch.com/ip
http://library.cqpress.com/cqresearcher/
http://go.grolier.com/
http://go.grolier.com/
http://new.school.eb.com/
http://new.school.eb.com/
http://new.school.eb.com/
http://www.2facts.com/Direct2.asp?ItemID=WE56&id=95299
http://www.2facts.com/Direct2.asp?ItemID=WE56&id=95299
http://icof.infobaselearning.com/index.aspx
http://icof.infobaselearning.com/index.aspx
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ProQuest Central 
K12 

ProQuest Central K12 offers a comprehensive publication collection that meets a wide range of 
research demands. From general reference to advanced subject matter, ProQuest has more than 
2,000 periodicals and newspapers. Simply ProQuest and look for articles dealing ―ancient 
civilizations‖ and Mesopotamia. 

ProQuest Historical 
Newspapers 

ProQuest Historical Newspapers delivers the complete run of The New York Times -- 1851-
2001, The Wall St. Journal -- 1889-1996, The Washington Post -- 1877-1997, The Christian 
Science Monitor -- 1908-2000 and the Los Angeles Times -- 1881-1990. ProQuest Historical 
Newspapers™ is the definitive newspaper digital archive offering full-text and full-image articles. 
More current articles may found in ProQuest Central K12. 

World Book 
Encyclopedia  

World Book Web online is an expanded version of World Book’s print encyclopedias. Without the 
space constraints of the printed page, World Book has added more pictures, sound clips and more 
up-to-date information online. 

World History: The 
Modern Era 
 - ABC-CLIO 

World History: The Modern Era (covering history from the Renaissance to today) is the latest 
update of the reference standard of electronic history reference materials for high school and high-
level middle school coursework. 

 

Remote Access to Hedges Library Online Databases 
 

You may also access the library page from the Baylor 
School homepage: (http://www.baylorschool.org/) Mouse 
over ACADEMICS and click on the library link located at 
the right side of that drop down menu. Once there, select 
―Online Resources‖ from the options from the menu on the 
left side of the page.  
 

Once there, at the top of the 
center column, click on 

Remote access information. You will be prompted for your current First Class 
account username and password. Once there, click the link ―Remote access‖ 
again and a pdf file with database information will open. Select desired database 
and follow directions. 
 

Vetted Websites 
CIA World Factbook 
URL: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html 
The online Factbook site completely redesigned with many new features. In the People category, two new fields provide information on 
education in terms of opportunity and resources: School Life Expectancy and Education expenditures. Transnational Issues which includes 
disputes-international, illicit drugs, trafficking in persons, and refugees/internally displaced persons. 
 

International Travel Information   
URL: http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/cis_pa_tw_1168.html 
You will find specific information about traveling to any country at this web site. The Travel Warnings and Travel Alerts will explain what 
situations make travel dangerous in particular countries or areas. The warnings and alerts are meant to give short and long term information 
about dangerous areas of the world. The Country Specific Information will tell you about entry/exit visas, crime, tourism, and medical and 
emergency information. There is a link to general but official information about every country in the world.  
 

Tips for Traveling Abroad   
URL: http://travel.state.gov/travel/tips/tips_1232.html 
These tips for international travel from the State Department will help you have a safe and fun trip. If you register with the State Department 
while traveling to other countries, you can be located if there is a crisis. There is information on what you cannot take to other countries, and 
what you cannot bring back into the United States. While visiting foreign countries, you are subject to their laws. Follow this link to find safety 
information in other countries. There is another link to contact information embassies and consulates in other countries.   
 

Directory & Search Engine Of Every Nations Embassies & Consulates 
URL: http://www.embassyworld.com/embassy/directory.htm 
Variety of links -- Embassy search engine.reference resources. and maps of the world – be aware of the source of the information. 
 

International Travel   
URL: http://www.faa.gov/passengers/international_travel/ 
The Federal Aviation Administration oversees the safe travel of planes within the United States and planes leaving and entering the United 
States. The FAA can inspect any plane that is in the United States, whether or not it is owned by a United States' airline. It cannot inspect 
foreign aircraft within that aircraft's country. If a plane from another country does not meet safety standards, there are consequences the FAA 
can inflict on that airline. There are links to information on flying with children and flying with pets.   

http://proquest.umi.com/login
http://proquest.umi.com/login
http://hn.bigchalk.com/hnweb/hn/do/search
http://hn.bigchalk.com/hnweb/hn/do/search
http://tntel-agent.auto-graphics.com/homepages/CustomerWide/ValidateGlobalIP.asp?cuid=tntel&lid=tntel&dataid=1747&term
http://tntel-agent.auto-graphics.com/homepages/CustomerWide/ValidateGlobalIP.asp?cuid=tntel&lid=tntel&dataid=1747&term
http://worldhistory.abc-clio.com/
http://worldhistory.abc-clio.com/
http://www.baylorschool.org/
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/cis_pa_tw_1168.html
http://travel.state.gov/travel/tips/tips_1232.html
http://www.embassyworld.com/embassy/directory.htm
http://www.faa.gov/passengers/international_travel/
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Frommer’s Travel Guides 
URL: http://www.frommers.com/destinations/ 
Find a Destination -- Discover details about hotels, attractions, restaurants, planning information, and more for over 4,300 destinations around 
the world. 
 

Eurotrip   
URL: http://www.eurotrip.com/ 
Are you interested in travelling to Europe? Would you like to learn more about some of the different countries in Europe? If you are interested 
backpacking your way across this continent, then access the information found at this web site. Examine reviews of different European 
hostels, get advice on a railpass, or view the list of favorite places to visit. All can be done at this web site. There is also advice about what to 
pack for your adventure and how to obtain the cheapest flight to and from Europe, or from country to country.   
 

What You Are Not Allowed to Take on an Airplane   
URL: http://www.airsafe.com/danger.htm 
Airline safety begins before passengers board a plane. Learn about the laws that govern what travelers are allowed to take with them on a 
flight. This web site from Air Safe.com provides detailed information about baggage restrictions. You will find comprehensive lists of those 
items that are completely banned from airplanes and those items that are only allowed in checked bags. See which items are allowed in 
carry-on bags and read about restrictions on liquids, gels and aerosols in carry-on baggage. Watch a video that shows things you should not 
bring on board.   
 

Bureau of Consular Affairs, U.S. Department of State -- International Travel 
URL: http://travel.state.gov/travel/travel_1744.html 
The State Department’s Office of American Citizens Services and Crisis Management (ACS) administers the Consular Information Program, 
which informs the public of conditions abroad that may affect their safety and security. Country Specific Information, Travel Alerts, and Travel 
Warnings are vital parts of this program.  
 

American Field Guide   
URL: http://www.pbs.org/americanfieldguide/index.html 
Visit this website to experience the great outdoors without leaving your desk. The American Field Guide site is recasting outdoor 
programming content from almost 30 stations across the country. Experience the sights and sounds of the wilderness with over 1400 video 
clips. Browse through topics such as Animals, Ecosystems, Human History, Plants and more. You can also perform a search specifying a 
topic and state, or to include results from all topics and all states. Each category will have links to videos and subcategories pertaining to that 
topic.   
 

The Adventurer's Handbook   
URL: http://www.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/0201/tips_1.html 
Survival basics are here in this adventurer's handbook. Useful information about many outdoor activities is included. You can find out how to 
avoid an avalanche and how to build a fire when it's wet. Learn breathing tricks to help you climb higher and get tips on crossing a river by 
foot. You can also learn how to fight altitude sickness and how to melt snow to drink. Look up ways to find shelter, signal for help, and gather 
food. Other outdoor tips are also available.   
 

Do You Know How to Be Street Smart?   
URL: http://www.kidshealth.org/kid/watch/out/street_smart.html 
The Kidshealth.org web site provides this article about keeping safe when dealing with strangers. The article provides safety rules including 
knowing safe spots and taking a friend with you when outdoors. Links are provided to print the article, email the article to a friend or to email 
the web site with questions.   
 

Cool Vacations   
URL: http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/Stories/PeoplePlaces/Cool-vacations 
Explore some cool vacation destinations around the world. The Great Barrier Reef is like an explosion of crayons in all different colors. 
If you go snorkeling, watch out for the venomous lionfish. Feed kangaroos, wallabies, or koalas at a wildlife park. Ice skate on the moat 
at the Tower of London. Ride a zip line through the cloud forest or see the glow of a nearby volcano in Costa Rica. Roller coasters, 
stunt people, 4-D films, and performing dolphins are some of the highlights of an Orlando vacation. Discover what fun you can have on 
a Caribbean cruise.   
 

Travel Safety Tips   
URL: http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcarticles.nsf/pages/Travel_safety_tips 
Tourists are often targets for crime because they are usually carrying money and valuables and are often distracted from being aware 
of their surroundings. Find out how to avoid looking like a tourist and being a target. Before you choose a vacation destination, you 
should check government updates and talk to friends who have been there. Hotel staff are usually aware of unsafe areas of the city, 
and the presence of families and children on the streets generally conveys safety. Unmarked swipe cards are safer than hotel room 
keys with numbers if they are stolen.   
  
 

http://www.frommers.com/destinations/
http://www.eurotrip.com/
http://www.airsafe.com/danger.htm
http://travel.state.gov/travel/travel_1744.html
http://www.pbs.org/americanfieldguide/index.html
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/0201/tips_1.html
http://www.kidshealth.org/kid/watch/out/street_smart.html
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/Stories/PeoplePlaces/Cool-vacations
http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcarticles.nsf/pages/Travel_safety_tips
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Travelers' Health   
URL: http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2012/table-of-contents.htm 
Talking with a health care provider well before an international trip can help ensure a healthy trip, according to this Center for Disease Control 
web site. Routine and non-routine vaccinations should be up-to-date if you plan to visit other countries. There are four different levels of 
health-related safety warnings. They are explained. There is health-safety information pertaining to people traveling with children, on cruise 
ships, and on airplanes. Traveler's diarrhea and insect control are two covered topics, and you can find information on other diseases.   
 

Students Abroad   
URL: http://studentsabroad.state.gov/ 
There is a lot you need to know before you travel abroad and you need to prepare. Students Abroad helps you get ready for a trip to another 
country whether you will be traveling soon or in the future. You will learn all about the travel documents you will need, health related issues, 
what to do in case of an emergency, and why embassies are so important. Important travel tips are provided along with information on spring 
break travel, forms you can print out, and travel alerts and warnings.   
 

Tourism Statistics   
URL: http://www.statisticbrain.com/tourism-statistics/ 
The world's top tourist destination is France, with more than 76 million visitors per year. Spain has nearly 50 million visitors a year, while the 
United States entertains more than 45 million tourists. Italy and China finish off the top five tourist destinations in the world. Travelers from the 
United States are most likely to visit Mexico or Canada, followed by the United Kingdom. Within the United States, the most frequently visited 
states are California and Florida, each hosting more than six million tourists a year.   
 

360 Cities   
URL: http://www.360cities.net/ 
Click on an interactive world map to visit 360 cities. From a village in Indonesia to a sunrise at the top of the French Alps, travel the world with 
these panoramic views. See waterfalls, lagoons, and churches in South America. Visit diners, treehouses, and national parks in North 
America. Travel to banana farms and through deserts in Africa. Observe bungy jumping or a driftwood shelter in New Zealand. From 
Shanghai to Hamburg, see some of the sites of international cities. You can even visit Mars with views from the Curiosity rover.   
 

Prohibited Items   
URL: http://www.tsa.gov/travelers/airtravel/prohibited/permitted-prohibited-items.shtm 
You are probably aware that there are restrictions to what you can bring on a plane, but you may not know all of them. If you have questions 
as you pack this chart from the Travel Security Administration may be helpful. The chart will tell you what items may be taken on an airplane, 
and in what amounts. There are exceptions, too, especially if you have a medical condition. Some items, such as sporting goods, firearms, 
and sharp objects are only allowed in checked baggage.   
 

Global Trek   
URL: http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/globaltrek/ 
Take a global trek around the world. Visit dozens of countries and keep a travel journal. Discover facts about each destination. Investigate the 
history of the country including invasions, migration, and independence. See the world as you find the answers to your questions about other 
countries. Explore religion, education, government, and culture. Meet the people and learn the language. Find out whether the people tend to 
live in cities or the country, what they eat, and what they do for fun.   
 

Travel + Interactive   
URL: http://www.guardian.co.uk/travel/travel+content/interactive 
The Guardian is a great source for information on travel. This travel section offers you interactive city guides, video breaks around the world, 
audio slide shows, travel articles, and maps of the world's best travel amenities. A table of contents allows you to search for information and 
features according to location. There are approximately thirty different locations that you can explore and next to each name you will find the 
number of items you can find on that location. The locations are listed in order of items from high to low.   
 

Caring for Pets When You Travel   
URL: http://www.americanownews.com/story/1854308/caring-for-pets-when-you-travel 
If you're going on a trip, you need to decide whether or not to bring your pet. This article explains how to take care of your pet whether you 
leave him behind or bring him with you. The first step in this decision, for many pet owners, is a visit to the veterinarian. Traveling with pets 
requires special considerations. There may be restrictions on the airlines or hotel you'll use for your trip. There are tips for picking a proper 
dog kennel or pet sitter if you choose to leave your pet behind.   
 

 Giving credit where credit to due: If you don’t give credit when you use other’s thoughts and 
information that is plagiarism. At Baylor: Plagiarism > Violation of Honor Code > Honor Council > If 
found guilty > Final Warning and penalties > Guilty of 2nd offense > Possible dismissal from Baylor > 
Not good  

 

Hedges Library MLA 8th Edition Citation Generator 
URL: https://mail.baylorschool.org/~cowens/mla/mla8thed.htm 

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2012/table-of-contents.htm
http://studentsabroad.state.gov/
http://www.statisticbrain.com/tourism-statistics/
http://www.360cities.net/
http://www.tsa.gov/travelers/airtravel/prohibited/permitted-prohibited-items.shtm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/globaltrek/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/travel/travel+content/interactive
http://www.americanownews.com/story/1854308/caring-for-pets-when-you-travel
https://mail.baylorschool.org/~cowens/mla/mla8thed.htm
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